sun 22nd aug 2021
Ashton Gate Stadium & Greville sMyth Park
ashton road, bristol
bs3 2eQ
(Athlete Registration and start line will be
in Greville Smyth Park)
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Online check-in & registration
All athletes will be required to complete online check-in prior
to the event. You will be sent a link with details of how to
complete online check-in the week prior to the event.
On the morning of the event you will be required to collect
your race number from the registration tent in greville smyth
park at least 30 minutes prior to your heat time.
All race numbers will be laid out individually on desks for
you to collect, just pull the number out from beneath the
paper weight, grab some safety pins and you are good to go.

spectators
spectators are more than welcome and we do not charge
spectator fees. however we will also send you a link along
with the check-in link that you can send on to family and
friends in order for them to book and pay for parking.

car parking
athlete car parking will be at ashton park school ,
Blackmoors Ln, Bower Ashton, Bristol BS3 2JL
you will need to book and pay for parking during the online
check-in process so please have your vehicle registration to
hand!
parking costs = £6.50 per ... all profits going our charity
partner, Bristol children's hospital - 'the grand appeal'

bag storage
There is a manned bag storage gazebo; bags are dropped and collected by the
athlete and We must see that the baggage label matches your race number
for you to be able to leave with your bag.
Toilets
There are portaloos in the park. The toilets are going to be regularly cleaned
during the day.
Changing Tents
There are no changing tents provided at this race. Please come changed ready
for the run. The bag drop area can look after your additional clothes and
bags.
food & drink
there will be food and drink providers at the park throughout the day.
medical support
there will be a medical team on hand throughout the day at the park and
ashton gate stadium

Race Start Times
heats will begin at 9.30am
when registering for the OCR you were given a choice of an am/pm heat and We
will send you your exact heat start time the week prior to the event based on
your registration details i.e. Your entry category, whether you chose an Am
or PM start time, 5k or 10k distance and any special requests that you noted.
important
We will ensure that anyone that has registered with the same team name will
be running in the same heat together.
if you are not in the same team as someone but you wish to be in the same heat
as them you should have specified this in the 'special request' section upon
registration.
if you did not do that please email us at info@superhumanevents.com by
Monday 2nd aug with your request as we will be unable to meet your
requests after that date.

Entry categories / teams & Scoring
'Just for fun'
if you have entered the just for fun category you will still be individually
timed, however your time will not be added to the competitive scoreboard.
Pairs open & masters
both teammates will be timed individually which will result in a 'combined
team time'. as a pair you will start in the same heat, however you are not
required to stay together throughout the race.
Individuals open & masters
all individual athletes will be timed and added to the scoreboard
Results & Medals
all athletes that complete the course will receive a medal. once all results
are in at the end of the day we will then be able announce the overall
winners of each category with winners receiving a winners prize pack in the
post.

the race, obstacles & challenges
Superhuman ocr is not a mud run, its a combination of distance running, obstacles and functional
fitness challenges.
the course will start and end in greville smyth park with a smash up in ashton gate stadium right
smack bang in the middle!
in the park you will encounter a series of more traditional obstacles such as climbing walls, rope
climbs, A frame climb, monkey bars, balance beams, cargo net crawls and of course some creative
scaffold based obstacle designs.... however, in true superhuman sports style we'll also be throwing
in a number of other functional fitness style challenges such as keg carries, log carries, sandbag
challenges, tyre drags and tyre pulls.

Once you get through the park, our route will guide you into ashton gate stadium where you'll take on
such challenges as stair climbs, prowler sleds, bodyweight challenges, skipping ropes, plyo boxes
and even rowers!!
The event finishes up back in greville smyth park where before crossing the finish line you'll need to
complete our sledge hammer challenge !

